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HeidyHeidy

Whatever the quarantine situation has become in the United States, it is
much worse in Puerto Cortes. People have been in lock down, unable to
circulate except for one day a week according to their ID number. Lines at
the banks and supermarkets have been hours long. Most people have not
worked for three weeks and there are the beginnings of hysteria. Our friend
Miguel recovered from Coronavirus in Agua Caliente, but this week another
neighbor is sick. Pedro, Pastor Juan’s uncle, is in the hospital with
suspected symptoms. His family, neighbor’s family, and brother’s family are
all on house arrest for the next 14 days. While most people were able to
circulate one day this week, with supermarkets and banks open, starting
Wednesday, everything will be shut down once again, with no one
circulating and no business open for two weeks! 

April 7 through April 12, we did a campaign through this email to help
families in need in Honduras. Our food campaign could not have come at a
better time! 

THANK YOU COCAL GRACIAS family for supporting
HONDURAS! 

This week we were able to send money to six pastors in Puerto Cortes, one
pastor in San Pedro Sula, and to Kimberly in the ministry. Through these
contacts, we were able to buy provisions for 164 households and
give funds to 12 families for them to buy what they needed. Each
pastor was instructed to use some of the funds for their personal family if
needed and use the rest to bless those in need in their circle of
influence. The six churches were able to purchase and deliver food
provisions to 85 families.  The pastor in San Pedro Sula, was able to provide
for 29 families.  

http://www.cocalgracias.org


I was told that in San Pedro we were able to provide for a woman in a
wheelchair, and for another that is blind. Another was a single mother who
lost her job. So many of the people we were able to reach were people who
have lost their jobs because of the lock down. The pastors were able to
bless the families with provisions and prayer. One pastor in Puerto Cortes



commented on the great need people have, because people surrounded his
car asking how they could get help. Pastor Juan bought provisions for 25
families and said he help many of the old men whose wives have died.
Another pastor said the people received the food with tears of joy in their
eyes and testified that they had been praying for such a gift!  

On Wednesday, Mario went to the bank to withdraw the funds we sent. He
arrived at 6:00 a.m. on his day to circulate and found himself in a line a
block long for the bank that opens at 9:00a.m. Not only that, but the line
he was in was the second line. The first one was for elderly and
handicapped, which were attended to for an hour before the rest. Pastor
Juan stood in the same line as Mario, but ahead of him because he left Agua
Caliente at 5:00 am. to get in line at 5:30. Both waited 4 hours to get
inside and receive the money we sent. No one could circulate without a
mask on. Mario said when he got inside the bank, they took his
temperature before letting him see a teller. They questioned him about his
health when his temperature was hotter than normal. Mario said he felt fine
and was sure his elevated temp was due to standing outside their business
for 4 hours in the hot sun! 

Through a contact at the supermarket, Kimberly was able to purchase a
truckload of food for distribution. She and Brayan drove the food to the
ministry where a whole team of volunteers helped unload the supplies into
the English classroom, sort them, and bag everything into family packages
for delivery. It took them over two hours to make all the care
packages. After lunch, Kimberly and Brayan and Mario started
deliveries. Somewhere along the way, they were stopped by the police who
informed them that they could not circulate delivering food without a
permit. They returned home thankful that the police did not decommission
their car. 



The next morning, Kimberly found out that the permit was impossible to
get, and that the government wanted NGO’s to give them their funds to
distribute. A friend’s husband, who is a cop, called a friend to become
Kimberly’s escort. He rode in the back of the truck with the provisions and
Kimberly was able to deliver all the food to the intended families without
trouble. She got food to all our staff at the ministry, including our new
music teacher who lives an hour and a half south of MLV in a mountain
village! Kimberly and the ministry team provided for 50 families all over
Puerto Cortes.  

MLV has been quite active, not only with food, during this time. Our sewing
teacher Rosa, Don Will’s wife Berta, Heidy, Mario, and Liliana have been
working furiously in MLV for the last week making masks and hats. At the
time of the food delivery, they had 120 masks made. MLV was able to
provide much needed masks to the navy base, the Police, the hospital, the
sanitation crews at each neighborhood entrance, and to neighbors. This
week they continue to work making hats for medical staff at the hospital. I
have instructed them to continue sewing until there is no longer a need,
or we run out of material.  



I am so proud and impressed with the ministry and our team during this
time. They have responded to the crisis like true Christians. Not one of
them is cowering in fear. They have instead taken up the front lines
wherever they can in their capacity, serving in their communities and
thinking about others. I told Kimberly I was particularly impressed with her
and she responded, “I’m just doing what you taught us to do.” I cannot tell
you what it means to me to see the ministry so healthy in a time like this,
being productive, serving others and we are not even there! It is such a
blessing, like seeing long awaited fruit after years of planting. Which, by the
way, Brayan sent me photos of the first mangos on the tree I planted 7
years ago by the staircase in MLV!

I want to leave you with one more miracle. After I wrote the last email
about the campaign, I sat and wrote out a distribution plan and budget. I
wrote down everyone I thought to send the money to, and quantities. My
budget was $4065, without counting the transfer fees. I had no idea what
would come in and even thought, maybe I was being too ambitious. I
should have known though that we would get exactly what we ask
for. Wouldn’t you know it, we raised $4080! That was my budget plus the
transfer fees!  God met the need exactly, through many of you! 



Cocal Gracias is committed to supporting families in need
and providing for them until this crisis is over. While we do
not have another direct campaign, you may continue to
donate to our general fund and we promise to meet the
needs as they arise. We hope to do another food
distribution midway through this next lockdown when we
feel the need is the greatest. If you would like to be a part
of it, continue to donate! Click the link below.

On Behalf of Puerto Cortes and San Pedro Sula, we thank you in the name
of the Lord Jesus. 

DONATE!!!DONATE!!!

https://www.cocalgracias.org/donate-page

